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Slaughter relates cult psychology
B\ KEITH CLARK
Negative teaching by her college professors
prepared Cynthia Slaughter for the "positive"
message of the Rev Sun Myung Moon's Unification
Church, she said Thursday at a Chi Delta Mu
luncheon
Slaughter said she was a humanitarian and an
idealist, and thought people were basically good, so
she was not suspicious as she was being drawn into
tiic cult
Slaughter told about her < xpenonces and answered (jiies!iens after the showing of an NBC-TV
News documentary film on the Unification Church
yesterday
Five factors characterize cults like the Rev.
Moon's group she said Training is conducted in
special areas away from family, friends and
familiar surroundings to break up old behavior
patterns
The sc( one* factor is fatigue they keep converts
ke for long hours, sometimes allowing only four
■ sleep a night, she said
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Boulder, Colo.. Slaughter went to the cult's camp in
Noble. Okla. "That is where they took people who
couldn't definitely make up their minds to join the
Unification Church. "About 15 other people were
there with me. We all ended up joining," she said.
"You don't have to be a kook or on a religious
search or anything like that for them to get you,"
she said. "You only have to be an idealistic
humanitarian young person and their teaching
really sounds good."
Deprogrammer Ted Patrick, who convinced
Slaughter she should leave the cult, asked her
challenging questions like. "What would you do if
your father was pointing a gun at Rev Moon0"
"I'd jump in front of the gun." Slaughter said she
told him That made her start thinking about how
ridiculous some of the cult's teachings were, she
said
"But 1 got him Patrick) on a couple points that
he couldn't answer But then he'd change the
subj<
Some people who have come out of various cults
are forming a group called The Victims to publicize
the danger of the cults, said Slaughter But fewpeople are willing to admit to the whole world that
they have been deceived and they made a mistake.
ud
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people telling us we're
plained.
ailed for a congressional investigation
ult but agreed that any restrictive
laws would violate the US Constitution "The
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ed for public
d education concerning the danger of
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After the lecturers had spelled out the cult's u\thej all just sat there "looking at me like 1
supposed to jump up and say 'yay, the new messiah
ha
The Unification Church would continue even if
lething happened to the Rev Moon, said
Slaughti
think of something to explain
Ins death at
even stronger," she said

Caroline uninjured in blast
B) the \ss<>( I MID PRESS
LONDON Caroline Kennedy escaped injury
Thursday in a bomb explosion that killed one ol
Britain's leading cancer specialist
The bomb blew up a car outside the house where
Miss Kennedy . daughter of the late President John
F Kennedy was staying Her host. Conservative
politician Hugh Fraser. who owned the car. said
neither she nor he was injured Police said the 8 :53
a m blast killed Prof Cordon Hamilton Fair ley,
head of the tumor research unit at London's St
Bartholomew Hospital, as he was taking his poodle
lor a morning walk
Fraser and the 17 year old Kennedy had been
planning to leave the house at about the tune of the
blast, but a telephone call from a fellow member ot
Parliament kept them inside, flaser said
•'Normally 1 would have been in the car when this
happened but I was on the telephone." said fraser,
who in his public speeches has taken a tough stance
against terrorism The bomb was placed under his

car

\

MORRISTOWN, N.J.—A neurologist who
specializes in the treatmenl of coma victims said
Thursday that Karen Anne Quintan's physical
condition is "too grotesque to describe." but he said
no physician has the right to take steps that could
end her lite
Dr. Sidney Diamond a
Mount Sinai Hospital in
attorneys opposing a
adoptive parents that
disconnect a respirator
dignity"

professor of neurology at
New York, testified for
request bj Quintan's
doctors be ordered to
and "let her die with

Quintan will inner regain thought or control of
her body, Dr Diamond testified, and she rests in a
hospital intensive care unit with her legs and arms
drawn to her body
Quinlan. 21. has been in a coma for six months
and her parents assert they have the right to
remove extraordinary medical procedures that
keep their daughter alive beyond hope

CYNTHIA SLAUGHTER

Rhetoric professor Nichols
next to sit in Green Chair
Dr Marie Hoehmuth Nichols, a rhetorical scholar and prof:
he University of Illinois at Crbana. will be visiting the University
Ocl 26 to 31 as the third Green Honors Chair professor this year.
"Rhetoric in an Age of Pessimism" is the subject of a TAGERTV discussion program featuring Dr. Nichols Tuesday. Oct. 28 at
2:30 p m Students, faculty and any interested persons can attend
the discussion in the TAGER-TV studio
Dr Nichols will lecture Wednesday. Oct. 29 on "The Humane
Tradition in Rhetoric " The public lecture will begin at 8pm in
Student Center rooms 20 ■ 206
Graduate students and faculty will discuss with Dr. Nichols the
"Role of Rhetorical Studies in the Curriculum of the 70s and 80s" on
Ocl 28, "Rhetoric of Contemporary Issues on Ocl 28. "Rhetoric of
Politics" on Ocl Wand "Criticism" on Oct 30
Dr Nichols, past president of the Speech Association of America.
has written a hook entitled "Rhetoric and Criticism" and has had
several articles published in such periodicals as the "Quarterly
Journal ol Speech and Patterns of Literary Style "
Dr Nichols has edited three publications related to speech and
rhetoric Volume HI of "History and Criticism of American Public
Address."
American Speeches in 1954" and the "Quarterly
Journal of Speech" from 1962 to 'ti.i
Named Scholar of Distinction at die University of Illinois in 19?:i.
Dr. Nichols is an alumna ot the University of Pittsburgh and the
University ot Wisconsin She joined the University of Illinois faculty

in 1939 after teaching four years ai Mt Mercy College in Pittsburgh
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S. 1 threatens press freedom
However, under the FOIA restrictions, all the government must do is release the information, keeping it
classified and therefore "out of bounds" to journalists
The term "national defense information" is ambiguous,
to say the very least. It could cover every sort of military
activity—from cost overruns on new weapons, military
assistance to foreign countries or the bombing of Cambodia.
Obviously, information, or at least the publicizing of
information would be a difficult venture. The government
would have all the guns in the "people's right to know" vs.
the "government wanting to tell" war.
The true impact of S.l isn't seen until one looks at what
would not have been reported had the legislation already
been in e"ect.

When Richard Nixon was ousted from the White House,
he left more than just a host of bad memories. Congress
will soon be considering one of the remnants of "Trickie
Dick," a bill called Senate 1. (S.l),
S.l is a piece of legislation designed, in 753 pages, to
revise the Criminal Code. Already referred to as the U.S.
Official Secrets Act and Nixon's Revenge, the bill has
provisions which would limit government reporting to
nothing but Capitol Hill handouts.
The effects on the press would be tremendous:
—A reporter could be prosecuted for receiving or taking
a government report without official authority
—A reporter who obtains documents owned by the
government for the intention of writing a story could be
guilty of a crime.
—A reporter could be prosecuted if he uses the contents
of a private letter without the knowledf ? of the sender o.recipient.
—A reporter could be prosecuted if he impairs the
availability of the "government record."
—A reporter could be subjected to seven years in prison
and a $100,000 fine for revealing national defense in-

Robert Woodward and Carl Bernstein relied on a high
and anonymous White House source called "Deep
Throat" to break the Watergate story. Had the S.l
provision which states that a reporter cannot use any
information received without official authority been
enacted, none of the information which "Deep Throat"
gave the pair would be usable
A newspaper publicizes a document indicating that the
CIA has a list of persons wiretapped or subjected to other
forms of harrassment, and the reporter knows that this
document was gained without official authority Ob
viously, the reporter would be using information which

Opinion Page
formation that could "prejudice the safety or interest of
the United States."
—A reporter who gives national defense information to
unauthorized persons, (anyone who reads a newspaper),
could be guilty of a crime.
—Anyone who leaks classified information, even if
incorrectly classified, to a reporter could be guilty of a
crime.
The bill is the combination of work of Sens. John McClennan, D-Ark. and Roman Hruska, R-Neb., who drafted
their own legislation after a Congressionally appointed
committee delivered a report on the subject which was too
liberal for the Senators' taste. President Nixon got into the
act as well, and at the beginning of this Congress in 1974.
the McClellan-Hruska and Nixon plans became S.l.
This legislation involves much more than just investigative restraints. Aside from the press provisions,
the bill would do everything from restoring the death
penalty to liberalizing marijuana laws to widening the
government's wiretapping authority
But the most questionable features of S.l are its effects
on media investigations As Jack Landau, Supreme Court
correspondent for the Newhouse Newspapers said, the bill
would "severely restrict the current ability of the public
to learn about government policy-making decisions,
government reports and government crime by
establishing new types of criminal censorship."
The guidelines for which the government can conceal
information are vast. The government is free to classify
anything it does-' not want to see in print. This power has
been limited by the recent Freedom of Information Act
<FOIA) amendments.
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was stolen property, and therefore could be prosecuted
A reporter gaining information about a White House
•enemies list" could not print the list as he would be
taking from the government its lawful right of controlling
the release of its own information.
The list goes on and on. The frightening thing is that
soon these things could be happening for real. We will not
have the information, the news, the accounts of what is
really going on inside the corridors of the White House, the
Capitol and the Pentagon
Anything and everything that could possibly cause the
government embarrassment could lie effectively and
systematically ensored. The scandals of the Pentagon
Papers, the My Lai massacre. Watergate and the CIA and
FBI domestic spying activities would have gone unnoticed
if these investigative boundaries had been put on our
media.
This year's TCU convocation speaker and Pulitzer Prize
winning journalist Bill Movers said what the public should
not know can be put on the head of a pin The public has an
inherent right to know what its government is doing all
oi it and in every form
\ democratic so< iety cannot survive if its government
is not responsive to the people, if there is no one I
to for its misdeeds S 1 must be defeated if V
maintain our free and informed nation Otherwise «ha!
vill know could be etched on th
, in
BROCK AKERS
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Reader feedback
Our fightin' Frogs
praised by alum
Kditor:
Having taken both my R FA
and M.S. at TCU, I have watched
many a TCU football game. At
Saturday's game against Texas
A&M. I was excited by the
quality team I saw It's the most
promising team I've seen at TCU

in several years
A speeial "Hoorah" for the
defensive team, which did a
marvelous job of squelching
A&M's drives It was a pleasure
to hear the Aggie fans (especially
in the West stands I become more
and more subdued as those in
purple and white became more
and more vocal in support of
their team
The 1975 Horned Frogs deserve

the support of the TCI' students,
faculty, and community. It takes
time to built! a winning team, but
at the present pace it won't take
long'
I am proud to have a team with
such determination representing
my alma mater Keep it up, boys.
and best of luck m the future'

D. Gay WakefleM
Instructor of Speech
Tarleton state University
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Two new intramural fields
scheduled for use by spring
By DAN \ ARBUCKLE
Two new intramural fields will
he ready for use this spring, said
Dr. Howard Wible, vice chancellor

I.ili Kraus will be the featured soloist in the Oct. 28 performance of the
H I Symphony. The free concert begins at B:15 p.m. in F.d l.andreth
Vtlditorium. Kraus is the TCI artist-in-residenee.

Turn down your amps,
I'm trying to digest
\ new sound system for the
Student Center cafeteria ma) be
made
available
for
live
programming if funds can be
found, according to Charles
Peveler, associate director of
University Programs
Peveler said thai such an
■lion would cost about

$400

The plan would present
live entertainment, such as a
■ irisl during

had their own equipment charge
much more than those who did
not possess their own system
"If such a system were put in,
the cafeteria might he divided
into one section with the music
and one section without But no
plans have been made and I don't
expect much in the near futuri
he said
Sails McCracken, assistant
director of UPS, said she fa\

iddition
What we have mm is some
antique equipment, par! ol which
the Sti*

"The students say they like the
music played there now Some
music might create

itmosphere,"
nd

i

who

The fields will include two.
football fields and at least two
softhall diamonds and maybe
four
Last year we had 52 intramural softhall teams and 38
football teams. The fraternity
and women independent softhall
teams played off campus but the
rest used the two softhall
diamonds that we have now."
said Intramural Director Billie
Sue Anderson
The new ones will be constructed next to the existing ones
-behind Worth Hills and workers
are now excavating the ground.
"Right now we are looking into
prinkler system for the fields.
We would like to get one that has
the sprinkler heads installed in
the fields so we wouldn't have to

Job interviews next week
Walter I' Roach, director of the Placement Bureau. Student Center
iunces the following companies will have representatives on
inis to interview our candidates for degret
■ counting business, arts & science

ADPi Playday
on tap for Friday

"We recognized the need for
more intramural fields the
heginning of this year and began
to look into building more. We
finally came up with enough
money to build two fields," he
said.

ma jo

Alil'i PI

is open to
campus Entrj
for each team is $15. The money
i to cover expenses for the
The event will he held to
at Worth Hills Field Contact
Saudi Byrne in the ADPi house
for further information

Ocl 29
1

l's Govt Career Information Day

all majors

30 Internal Revenue Service all majors

<)c! :ii

worry about labor problems,"
Dr. Wible said
The physical plant department
waters and cares for the two
existing fields.
"The new fields will alleviate

scheduling problems and all
intramural activities will be on
campus," Anderson said.
"They will give the teams a
chance for practice time on a
regulation field," she said.

Calendar
FRIDAY, Oct. 24—Films, "Life and Times of Judge Roy Bean" and
""rligh Noon." 4:30 p.m. and 10 p.m.. Student Center Ballroom, 50
cents
American College Theatre Festival critique of Thursday's plays, 9
a.m., Ed Landreth: workshop on "Scene Painting." University
Theatre, 9 a.m.
Intercollegiate debate tournament. University Christian Church, 9
a m. to 6 p.m.
SATURDAY, Oct 2r>—Football vs. Alabama at Birmingham, 2 p.m.
Coffeehouse presents Charlie Blue. T to 11 p.m., Snack Bar, also on
KTCU-FM
Intercollegiate debate tournament. University Christian Church and
Student Center, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
SUNDAY. Oct. 2fi—"What's the Buzz0" on campus religious issues,
noon. KTCU-FM.
Faculty-staff tennis tournament, 9 a.m., Saturday, Nov. 15, Leo
Potishman Tennis Courts, entry fee, $2.50 per person. Contact Bob
Mitchell in the Rickel Building Register mow.
Intercollegiate debate tournament. Student Center. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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Gold {-' Silver
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BEADS 'N THINGS
Creative Hands Bldg. In 1849 Village
1700 S. University JDi\ 332-5276

Dow Chemical Company -chemistry majors
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TCU's student magazine Image is planning to run
group pictures in one or both of its spring issues this
vear If your group would like to participate here's
what you need to do:
Locate a photographer and arrange to have a
group picture taken.
Arrange for an 8x10 inch glossy black a.id white
print.
—Be sute the picture you choose to submit meets
journalistic standards (i.e. clear, in focus, no obscene
gestures, etc.)
—You pay any expenses incurred by your club in
obtaining the final print.
—Bring the picture by the Image office no later than
4 p.m. Monday, December 1, 1975
Submit one print only, with the name of your
organization written on the back
Jill Schlenk
Image Editor

LOW DRAFT PRICES
Open Mon.-Sat. 2 pm-2 am
Sun. 5 pm-2 am

Pool, Pinball, Dynamo Foosball, Pong
Tues. Nites $1.00 Pitcher 9 pm-2 am
Mon. Nites -Special 3 Man Team Contest
Bar Snacks* Famous Jimenez Chips &
Samt'. Popcorn
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Pack up your books and head for Europe
The TCU Travel program next
summer includes five trips on%
which qualified students can
earn up to six hours credit
History professor Dr. Spencer
Tucker will be the guide for the
France and Spain tour. Participants will visit Paris. Madrid,
Barcelona, Avignon, Carcassone,
Toledo, the Alhambra and other
famous cathedrals, chateaux and
castles.
The land cost, which includes
everything but air fare, is $885.
Literary and historic Britain
will be the subject of another tour
for credit. English professor Dr.
Keith Odom
and history
professor Dr. Marguerite Potter
will be the guides. A lecture
series will be offered in the
spring semester for those
desiring credit.
Dr. Ken Lawrence, Religion

Department chairman, will
guide the tour to Italy again this
year. This tour will focus on the
development of Italian religious
art and architecture. Also included will be an audience with
the Pope.
Belgium, Holland, Germany,
Austria. Italy, Switzerland.
France and England will be
visited on the fashions, foods and
furnishings tour of Europe
directed by Dr. Nell Robinson,
chairman
of
the
Home
Economics Department.
A new tour Las been added this
year by the Geology Department
and the emphasis will be on the
science and history of geology
The tour will be led by members
of the Geology Department. A
prerequisite for the three-hour
course is one course in physical
geology.

Non-credit tours offered include a 16-day tour of Europe, a
Rhine cruise, two Hawaii trips, a
tour of Guatemala and the
Yucatan, a trip to Scandinavia
and Russia, a 29-day tour of
Europe and a grand tour of
Europe.

trip to the Yucatan and
Guatemala which lasts nine da. >
and costs S585. Specialized guide
lecturers will be on all tours

The Hawaii trips'are available
for Jan 6-13. Two options are set
up-one for those wising to be
their own guides and one for
those wanting a guided tour

The grand tour of Europe will
have a land cost of $81(1. Belgium.
Holland. Germany, Austria.
Italy. Switzerland. France and
England will be visited
The Rhine cruise and the 16

Mar 13-21 are the dates for (he

The European tour for 29 days
will last from .lime 10 to Julj
Air fare will be a minimum
$458 and a maximum of $

day European tour are offered
from June 26 to July n For the
European tour, the minimum air
tare is $472 and the maximum is
$569.80. The land cost will be
determined by the travel plan
chosen. The Rhine cruise will
visit France. Switzerland and
Germany Land cost will I
All tour information and sign
ups are through the office of
University Programs and vices For mosl of the tour
plan foi
'■ onl) and sell
guiding is available

German consumer studied
Twenty students will be
tramping through Germany this
summer with Dr. Kenneth
Herrick, professor of insurance
in their study of the German
consumer.

Dr. Herrick willle
hour
course
in
bus
ministration, offered through the
M .1 Noeley School of Bus<From Mi
20 students will stay in Cologne
with German *
will be delivered daily fro
a.m. to 1 i
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Nader passes on list
of consumer groups
Consumer advocate Ralph
Nader.
Parents'
Weekend
speaker, compiled this list of
consumer groups which students
can contact for information and
help
For information concerning
consumer information systems
development and citizen use of
computers Carl Clark. Commission for the Advancement of
Public Interest Organizations,
1875 Connecticut Ave
N W
Wash DC 20009
For information on the
residential lltilitj users system
write to Martin Rogol, P <> Box
19312, Wash . I) I
For information on student
; public interest research
UDS Faith Keating. P 0 BOX
Nash DC 20013

For information about a pilot
• .re local business
inner evalual

to

Robert

fa ~M£™ &%

consumer advocacj bill in
Congress Linda Hudak. P.O.
Box 1538, Wash., DC, 20013,
For information relating to
specific citizen and consumer
action manuals
.Joanne Anderson. P.O Box 1538", Wash .
DC 2ooi:!
For information on what
Citizens can do regarding
property and income tax reform :
JohnRowe,People* taxes. P O,
Box 14198, Wash . D C 20044
For information relating to
what citizens can do about
nuclear power: Skip l.aitner
( nti<al Mass. P.O Box 1538,
Wash , DC 20013
For information on how to fund
local citizen action groups: Mark
Davidson Citizens for a Better
Environment, 59 Fast Van Buren
Chicago. Ill 60S
For information concerning

■

ing

Group, 2000 P SI
DC 201
For inform
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OctoberSjrOrange Tag

LAST 2 DAYS
OUR ANNUAL FALL SALE

20% to 50% off
Misses Sizes 6-16—Junior Sizes 3-13

consumei projects in health and
dical areas write
Iney
Wolfe, fci.D., Health Research

Krugl
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- LAST YEAR YOU CAME TO AUSTIN THIS YEAR ZZ TOP COMES TO YOU!

Tuesday

ZZ TOP'S FIRST INDOOR CONCERTS IN TEXAS IN 3 YEARS

HOMESTEAD
tun VCRE8
Millions of acres of public
land still available'

Government land Surve)
l.-).'! Laws — 2f,
I kiah. California K4S2

FORT WORTH
Tarrant County Convention Center
Friday, Nov. 28
8:00 pm

DALLAS
Memorial Auditorium
Saturday, Nov. 29
8:00 pm

LAST CALL TICKET SALE!

Frcwnt coilegc IP and
everything i5 naif
price! 8p.m.•♦a 2a.no.
at

SUNDAY, OCT. 26 — ARLINGTON STADIUM — 10:00 AM
Tickets: $5.50, $6.50, $7.50 —All seats reserved
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M< 1H< Vrt
6399 CAMP BOWIE
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731-3561
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House mother's work 'fills an empty space'
By DARRYI. PENDLETON
Serving as a sorority house mother "has
filled an empty space" in Dorsett
Graham's life. "This has been my home,"
she said of the Kappa Delta and Alpha
Delta Pi house, where she has lived since
1971, performing small tasks like relaying
phone messages and big ones like serving
as a substitute parent
Graham, Day Alva Ross and Nancy
Wilson are three of the house mothers who
have contributed much to life in Worth
Hills through the years.
Graham served the University in 1967
as a fraternity house mother unti1 1971
when she came to the KD ADPi house.
Ross became Pi Beta Phi and Chi Omega
mother in 1970 after working as an
assistant hall director for Sherley Hall six
years. Wilson, house mother for Kappa
Kappa Gamma and Alpha Gamma Delta,
began work in 1966.
On any given day each of them may
fulfill such chores as relaying telephone
messages, checking out maintenance
problems, settling disputes between
roommates and sharing sagacious advice
with troubled or homesick girls.
Student life was greatly different 10
years ago, according to Ross. "There was
more confinement for girls. Back then
junior and senior girls had to be in their
dorms by 11 p.m. on weekdays and 1 a.m.
on weekends. Everyone had to sign in and
out at the desk. Hall directors had to check
cards and each night see that all the doors
were locked with our keys. You just didn't

dare put those keys down," she related.
"I always knew when it was 11 because
at about five minu'es till everyone would
all run over from the chapter room where
they had been watching movies on

Both Wilson and Graham think this open
relationship has been enhanced by the
elimination of curfew. "The other way was
like solitary confinement," Graham said
"But now we're showing them that we do
have confidence in them and trust them "
"Girls are certainly interested in the
study of the Bible There's a definite trend
there.'' Wilson said More men arc- picking
up their girl friends on Sunday lor church,
according to Graham.
Mothering both fraternities and
sororities has proved rewarding for
Graham. "The young men were a bit
noisier than ladies, nut I had control In
1971 I was so attached to the young men
they were the greatest They were won
derful to me and would visit as much as the
ladies But I have worlds of happiness with
the ladies." she explained
The women look to house moth
substitute parents, Graham said
"One night I sat up all night long with a
girl who was to be married soon and was
frightened. I hope I am worth a little mure
to the girls than a building supervise
she said
"We are a sounding board for them A
house mother is around a lot
availabh
I Graham The house
mother's job "is being there with your
door open She added
And what about retirement
aid,
"During my first semester ever) night I
would say, I won't quit now. but wl
sumi
es I will ' Well, n<
vears later "

*

Wilson can laugh at such incidents now,
but back then "we were really concerned
for their safety." she said.
While Ross was assistant hall director at
Sherley. the alarm system went off at 3 or
4 a.m. several times Every bed would
have to be checked and the missing person
would have to be reported to the dean of
women that night, she said
"One girl had placed pillows under her
covers and a wig at the end so she wouldn't
be reported missing tint she was the one
who had sounded the alarm when she left
through the doors.'' Ross said.

V
DORSETT GRAHAM

television to make it on time. They never
got to see the end of the movie." recalled
Graham.
Wilson devised a signal to warn her girls
of the curfew. "At five till we always
flashed the outside lights to signal them—
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Another difference in student lite tor
girls in the mid-60s was the dress code
"Girls could not be seen on campus
wearing pants unless they were going to a
picnic or on a trip If seen giiis would he
asked by faculty to go back and dress
'properly'." according to Wilson.
Generally the three house mothers i
young people have not changed much over
the years. "Now they are more open!)
honest They will talk with you about
subjects I wouldn't have talked with my
parents about " Koss said
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all these lights wen- just going madly. It
was pitiful to see them running over to get
in by 11." she said.
When someone called tor a girl who
forgot to sign out, the house mother had to
pull her card and search the building. Then
two or 'hree hours later the girl might call
and say, "Oh, I failed to sign out." much to
the consternation of the house mother
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Swimmers endure water polo season
By SANDRA FRAZIER
A Horned Frog team beat
Texas A&M Saturday, when the
women's water polo team
defeated the Aggies, one of the
besl teams in the nation, 10-9.
The T(T men's water polo

team lost to the Aggies, though.
12-4.

Water polo looks almost like a
soccer game in water with the
players using their arms instead of their legs. The water
polo team's coach, Rufe

Women golfers in Houston

Rain cancels tennis match
The women'l tennis team was scheduled to have a match against
SMI' Wednesday, but it was called because of rain
Some of the girls did get to play their matches though Devon Abbott.
who plays No I, was defeated by SMU'S No 1 girl, who is also in the
top 10 in the nation. 4 6, 6 0 I
Karen Harpstnte and MenKn Lewis also lost their matches. No
doubles matches were held
The team will be hosting a TCU mixed doubles tournament next
Wednesday, net 29 Only the first eight men who register will play and
an entry fee of $10 will be charged
The women's golf team is in Houston for their first tournament, the
Houston Baptist Invitational

Brewton, defined water polo as a
"game where two teams try to
put the ball into the net."
A game has four quarters, each
seven minutes long. During
regulation time a player is not
allowed to put his feet on the
bottom of the pool. No player is to
touch another player or submerge the ball.
Water polo is being used to
"break the monotony" of regular
swim team training, Brewton
said. The game helps build the
endurance of the players for
regular swim meets.
For the swimmers, water polo
is a "nice way to start off the
season." said Susan Marks, a
swim team member The team
seems to enjoy the game.
Team member Shaion Noonan
admits water polo was difficult at

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
STAG LADIES NO COVER

first, but now "it's fun," she
says.
The team practices about 30
minutes daily as part of the
regular workout.
Members of the water polo
team include all members of the
TCU swim team plus any older
members of the Frog Aquatic
Swim Team who wish to join.
Members of the Frog Aquatic
Team are Fort Worth school
students This team is also
coached by Brewton.
This is the first year the water
polo team has been organized
enough to play other teams.
Since the team is not sponsored
by the University, it may use the
University's facilities but must
provide all of its travel expenses.
The women's water polo team
has played Denton and the

Aggies and won both encounters.
This weekend it will be playing
Witchita Falls.
Holding a 1-2 record, the men's
water polo team will play Rice
this weekend. The Aggies and
SMU beat them, but the Frogs
defeated Denton.
This weekend will end the
University's water polo season.
Next week the swim team begins
more drills in perparation for the
swim meets ahead

Frog golfers
in Louisiana
The Horned Frog golf team
opened its fall season yesterday,
at Shreveport, La in the Century
College Invitational.
Eleven other teams are entered in the tournament which
ends today.
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Crimson Tide next
for impatient Frogs
By STEVE NORTHCROSS
Sports Editor
Birmingham, Ala —Legion
Field will be swarming with over
60,000 fans here tomorrow for a
1:30 p.m. football game in which
the Horned Frogs will try to
prove that their near victory over
Texas A&M last week was no
fluke.
The Crimson Tide of Alabama
has fought back from an early
season loss to Missouri to gain
the number six position in the
Top 10. Rut the Frogs have
proved that national rankings
don't scare them as fifth-ranked
Texas A&M almost lost a 14-6
battle last week in Fort Worth
Last year, Tide fans saw their
team whip the Frogs 41-3, bill
more than that, they remember
Kent Waldrep, the Frog player
who was injured in that game
Waldrep is paralyzed from the
waist down due lo that injury He
will be introduced to the ci
before the game.
The Frogs will be without the

Yhe Daify Skiff Sports Staff is initiating a sports' cartoon contest. The contest
will be held every week. To enter, all you have to do is draw a cartoon depicting
an idea aoout the upcoming football game. The cartoon must be in the newsroom
(Dan Rogers Hall, room 115), by noon on each Thursday. The winner each week
will receive recognition and $2.50.

services of defensive back
Dennis McGehee for the second
straight week because of an
injured
knee.
Cornerback
Marvin
Brown
is
also
questionable for Saturday's
game as he suffered a hip pointer
against the Aggies If Brown is
unable to play. Ferry Colston will
replace him
Alabama survived a 30-7
victory over Tennessee last week
without an> major injuries but
still will be without the services
of split end Buss Schamun and
defensive tackle Bruce Hodges
who are suffering from knee
injuries The Tide also will be
without fullback Bonnie Faust
Head football coach Jim

Shofner says he is definitely
ready to win one "We had a good
rt against Texas A&M, but
we're to the point now w |
were tired of playing well
losing Our team is better now
than most people think
The famous Paul "B

Bryant, legendary coach of the
Crimson Tide, feels the Fi
will be read) U. play and has
expressed concern about his own
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GREAT MATES
COLLAGE

MATES this

fantastic pullover with a
matching cardigan for a smart
casual look. Wear them with a
skirt one day, pants the nextih/'s duo is a must to add to
your fall wardrobe—
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IN TCU
2850-A W. BERRY

I

wins World Series
The National Lea)
cinnati Reds slipped pasl the
Boston Red I
night, to win the 1975 Wi
Seri(
games
The R(
m the
ninth inning With the ga
their leadott hatter, i
Griffey, drew a walk, and went to
second on a sacrifice bunt b)
Cesar deronimo He advanced to
third on a single by Fete R<
and finalU scored on a bli
single by Joe Morgan
The Red Sox had built up an
earh three run lead, bill the
Bods battled back to tie Lie
game, with the big blow being a
tape measure home run by Ton)
Fere/
Certainly, this Series will be
remembered as one of the most
exciting ever The Bed Sox's
Luis Tiant won two games One
of their pinch hitters. Bernie
Carbo, smashed two home runs.
For the Beds. Fere/ clobbered
three homers Rose clubbed 10
hits and was named the gan
most valuable player

